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Abstract
Several research groups have identified a network of regions of the adult cortex that are activated during social
perception and cognition tasks. In this paper we focus on the development of components of this social brain
network during early childhood and test aspects of a particular viewpoint on human functional brain development:
“interactive specialization.” Specifically, we apply new data analysis techniques to a previously published data set
of event-related potential ~ERP! studies involving 3-, 4-, and 12-month-old infants viewing faces of different
orientation and direction of eye gaze. Using source separation and localization methods, several likely generators of
scalp recorded ERP are identified, and we describe how they are modulated by stimulus characteristics. We then
review the results of a series of experiments concerned with perceiving and acting on eye gaze, before reporting on
a new experiment involving young children with autism. Finally, we discuss predictions based on the atypical
emergence of the social brain network.
One of the most important functions of the
brain is to identify and make sense of the
behavior of other humans. As adults, we have
regions of the brain specialized for processing
and integrating sensory information about the
appearance, behavior, and intentions of other
humans. Although a variety of regions can be
activated by any complex perceptual or cog-
nitive task, a subset of areas appear to be largely
dedicated to computations on social stimuli,
including the superior temporal sulcus ~STS!,
the fusiform “face area” ~FFA!, and orbito-
frontal cortex ~for recent review, see Adolphs,
2003a!. For the purposes of this paper, we will
confine our discussion to regions involved in
the visual perception and understanding of
other humans. One of the central debates in
cognitive neuroscience concerns the origins
of this social brain network in humans, and
theoretical arguments abound about the extent
to which this is acquired through experience.
Further, in several developmental disorders
~e.g., autism, Williams syndrome! aspects of
social cognition and perception appear to be
impaired or deviant. Studying both typical and
atypical development in the same tasks, and
with the same methodology, can be both mu-
tually informative, and can help reveal under-
lying mechanisms of developmental change
~see Cicchetti, 1984, 1991; Urban, Carlson,
Egeland, & Sroufe, 1991!. In this paper we
discuss and review evidence on how certain
cortical regions develop their individual func-
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tionality, and become integrated components
of the adult human social brain network, in
both typical and atypical development.
Much of the research to date attempting to
relate brain to behavioral development in
humans has been from a “maturational” view-
point in which the goal is to relate the matu-
ration of particular regions of the brain, usually
regions of cerebral cortex, to newly emerging
sensory, motor, and cognitive functions. Evi-
dence concerning the differential neuroana-
tomical development of brain regions can be
used to determine an age when a particular
region is likely to become functional. Success
in a new behavioral task at this age may then
be attributed to the maturation of a new brain
region. By this view, human functional brain
development can be viewed as the reverse of
adult neuropsychology, with the difference that
specific brain regions ~and their correspond-
ing computational modules! are added in in-
stead of being damaged ~see Johnson, 2001,
2005, for further discussion!. In terms of the
social brain network, one can imagine that
although some modules are present from
birth, other components come on-line at dif-
ferent postnatal ages. From this perspective,
developmental deficits in the social brain in-
volve the failure of particular computational
modules.
Despite the intuitive appeal and attractive
simplicity of the maturational approach, it does
not successfully explain some aspects of hu-
man functional brain development. For exam-
ple, recent evidence suggests that some of the
regions that are slowest to develop by neuro-
anatomical criteria show activity from shortly
after birth ~Johnson, 2001, 2005!. Further,
where functional activity has been assessed
by functional magnetic resonance imaging
~fMRI! during a behavioral transition, multi-
ple cortical and subcortical areas appear to
change their response pattern ~e.g., Luna, Thul-
born, Munoz, Merriam, Garver, Minshew, Ke-
shavan, Genovese, Eddy, & Sweeney, 2001!,
rather than one or two previously silent re-
gions becoming functionally active ~mature!.
Finally, hypotheses about associations be-
tween neural and cognitive changes based on
age of onset are somewhat unconstrained due
to the great variety of neuroanatomical and
neurochemical measures that change at differ-
ent times in different regions of the brain.
In contrast to the above approach, an alter-
native viewpoint, “interactive specialization”
~IS!, assumes that postnatal functional brain
development, at least within cerebral cortex,
involves a process of organizing patterns of
interregional interactions ~Johnson, 2001,
2005!. According to this view, the response
properties of a specific region are partly de-
termined by its patterns of connectivity to other
regions, and their patterns of activity. During
postnatal development changes in the re-
sponse properties of cortical regions occur as
they interact and compete with each other to
acquire their role in new computational abili-
ties. From this perspective, some cortical re-
gions may begin with poorly defined functions
and are consequently partially activated in a
wide range of different contexts and tasks.
During development, activity-dependent inter-
actions between regions sharpens the func-
tions of regions such that their activity becomes
restricted to a narrower set of circumstances
~e.g., a region originally activated by a wide
variety of visual objects, may come to confine
its response to upright human faces!. In other
words, modularity ~in the sense of regional
specialization! is an outcome of postnatal brain
development, and not a precursor to it. The
onset of new behavioral competencies during
infancy will therefore be associated with
changes in activity over several regions, and
not just by the onset of activity in one or more
additional region~s!. From this perspective,
the social brain network is a product of devel-
opment that can sometimes fail to emerge for
a variety of reasons.
The IS approach: Assumptions
and Predictions
Gottlieb ~1992! distinguished between two ap-
proaches to the study of development, “deter-
ministic epigenesis” in which it is assumed
that there is a unidirectional causal path from
genes to structural brain changes to psycho-
logical function, and “probabilistic epigene-
sis” in which interactions between genes,
structural brain changes, and psychological
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function are viewed as bidirectional, dy-
namic, and emergent. It is a defining assump-
tion of the maturational approach that it
assumes deterministic epigenesis; region-
specific gene expression is assumed to effect
changes in intraregional connectivity that, in
turn, allows new functions to emerge. A re-
lated assumption commonly made within the
maturational approach is that there is a one–
one mapping between brain and cortical re-
gions and particular cognitive functions, such
that specific computations come “on-line” fol-
lowing that maturation of circuitry intrinsic to
the corresponding cortical region. In some re-
spects, this view parallels “mosaic” develop-
ment at the cellular level in which simple
organisms ~such as Caenorhabditis elegans!
are constructed through cell lineages that are
largely independent of each other ~Elman,
Bates, Johnson, Karmiloff–Smith, Parisi, &
Plunkett, 1996!. Similarly, different cortical
regions are assumed to have different matura-
tional timetables, thus enabling new cognitive
functions to emerge at different ages rela-
tively independently of each other.
IS ~Johnson, 2000, 2001, 2005! has a num-
ber of different underlying assumptions. Spe-
cifically, a probabilistic epigenesis assumption
is coupled with the view that cognitive func-
tions are the emergent product of interactions
between different brain regions, and between
the whole brain and its external environment.
With regard to the second of these assump-
tions, IS follows recent trends in adult func-
tional neuroimaging. For example, Friston and
Price ~2001! point out that it may be an error
to assume that particular computational func-
tions can be localized within a certain cortical
region. Rather, they suggest, the response prop-
erties of a cortical region are determined by
its patterns of connectivity to other regions as
well as by their current activity states. By this
view, “the cortical infrastructure supporting a
single function may involve many specialized
areas whose union is mediated by the func-
tional integration among them” ~p. 276!.
Similarly, in discussing the design and inter-
pretation of adult fMRI studies, Carpenter and
collaborators have argued that: “In contrast to
a localist assumption of a one–one mapping
between cortical regions and cognitive opera-
tions, an alternative view is that cognitive task
performance is subserved by large-scale cor-
tical networks that consist of spatially sepa-
rate computational components, each with its
own set of relative specializations, that collab-
orate extensively to accomplish cognitive func-
tions” ~Carpenter, Just, Keller, Cherkassky,
Roth, & Minshew, 2001, p. 360!. Extending
these ideas to development, the IS approach
emphasizes activity-dependent changes in in-
terregional connectivity, as opposed to the mat-
uration of intraregional connectivity. Whereas
the maturational approach may be analogous
to mosaic cellular development, the IS view
corresponds to the “regulatory” development
seen in higher organisms in which cell–cell
interactions are critical in determining devel-
opmental fate. Although mosaic development
can be faster than regulatory, the latter has
several advantages. Namely, regulatory devel-
opment is more flexible and better able to
respond to damage, and may be more efficient
in terms of genetic coding since genes need
only orchestrate cellular-level interactions to
yield more complex structures ~see Elman
et al., 1996!.
In addition to the mapping between struc-
ture and function at one age, we can also con-
sider how this mapping might change during
development. When discussing functional im-
aging of developmental disorders, Johnson,
Halit, Grice, and Karmiloff–Smith ~2002! point
out that many laboratories have assumed that
the relation between brain structure and cog-
nitive function is unchanging during devel-
opment. Specifically, in accordance with a
maturational view, when new structures come
on line, the existing ~already mature! regions
continue to support the same functions they
did at earlier developmental stages. This “static
assumption” is partly why it is acceptable to
study developmental disorders in adulthood
and then extrapolate back in time to early de-
velopment. Contrary to this view, the IS ap-
proach suggests that when a new computation
or skill is acquired, there is a reorganization of
interactions between different cortical struc-
tures and regions. This reorganization process
may even change how previously acquired cog-
nitive functions are represented in the brain.
Thus, the same behavior could potentially be
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supported by different neural substrates at dif-
ferent ages during development.
Stating that structure–function relations can
change with development is all very well, but
it lacks the specificity required to make all but
the most general predictions. Fortunately, the
view that there is competitive specialization
of cortical regions during development gives
rise to more specific predictions about the types
of changes in structure–function relations that
should be observed. Specifically, as regions
become increasingly selective in their re-
sponse properties during infancy the overall
extent of cortical activation during a given
task will decrease. This is because regions
that previously responded to a range of differ-
ent stimuli ~e.g., complex animate and inani-
mate objects!, come to confine their activity
to a particular class of objects ~e.g., upright
human faces! and therefore do not respond in
the task or stimulus contexts were they used
to earlier in development. Evidence in sup-
port of this view will be discussed later.
A summary of the general predictions about
the neurodevelopment of the social brain net-
work generated from the IS perspective are
the following:
1. During infancy the social brain network
will not yet have clearly emerged from sur-
rounding brain regions and networks. One
consequence of this is that the distinction
between animate and inanimate stimulus
processing will be less clear than at older
ages. A related consequence is that some
“nonsocial” cortical regions will be acti-
vated in social tasks and vice versa.
2. During infancy and early childhood the so-
cial brain network will emerge as a whole,
and not in a region by region ~maturation
of modules! manner. Contrary to the mat-
urational view, we predict that even pre-
frontal cortical regions will be activated by
social stimuli as early in development as
other parts of the social brain network.
3. During later infancy and early childhood
specialization within the social brain net-
work will occur with different patterns of
regional activation for different tasks ~e.g.,
eye gaze processing may become partially
distinct from general face processing!.
4. Atypical development can result in a lack
of specialization of, or within, the social
brain network. The lack of specialization
may account for some of the cognitive and
behavioral symptoms observed in certain
developmental disorders. Atypical devel-
opment could also result in deviant pat-
terns of specialization.
Although we will undertake a broader re-
view of the available evidence later in this
paper, we begin with a review and reanalysis
of a series of event-related potential ~ERP!
studies conducted in our laboratory with typ-
ically developing infants. We then proceed to
discuss a specific aspect of social brain func-
tion: perceiving and acting on eye gaze, and
report a recent experiment with young autistic
children.
ERPs and Face Processing
Within cognitive neuroscience one the best-
studied aspects of the social brain is the visual
processing of faces. Face processing is also a
good starting point for our discussion, be-
cause it is a relatively simple function of the
social brain network. Although there is con-
siderable debate about the interpretation of
adult functional imaging studies on face per-
ception, there is good general agreement be-
tween laboratories on the important regions of
cortex. Several cortical regions within the so-
cial brain network including regions of the
fusiform gyrus, lateral occipital area, and
STS ~Adolphs, 2003b; Kanwisher, McDer-
mott, & Chun, 1997! have all been implicated
in neuroimaging studies as being face-sensitive
regions involved in aspects of encoding0
detecting facial information. From the IS
perspective, there are particular patterns of
regional activation within the social brain net-
work that are associated with face processing.
The stimulus specificity of response has been
most extensively studied for the FFA, a region
that is more activated by faces than by many
other comparison stimuli including houses, tex-
tures, and hands ~Kanwisher et al., 1997!. Al-
though the greater activation of the FFA to
faces than other objects has led some to pro-
pose it is a face module ~Kanwisher et al.,
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1997!, others call this view into question. In
particular, investigations demonstrating that
~a! the distribution of response across ventral
cortex may be more stimulus specific than the
strength of response of a particular region
such as FFA ~Haxby, Gobbini, Furey, Ishai,
Schouten, & Pietrini, 2001; Ishai, Unger-
leider, Martin, Schouten, & Haxby, 1999; but
see Spiridon & Kanwisher, 2002! and ~b! ac-
tivation of the FFA increases with increasing
expertise in discriminating members of non-
face categories ~Gauthier, Tarr, Anderson,
Skudlarski, & Gore, 1999! together suggest
that the region may play a more general role
in object processing. However, the observa-
tion remains that faces activate the FFA more
than any other object, and that the distribution
of activity over the ventral cortex for faces
differs from other objects in that it is more
focal and less influenced by attention ~Haxby
et al., 2001!. Therefore, a major debate in the
adult literature continues to concern whether
the cortical specialization for face processing
is a result of expertise with this class of
stimulus, or whether cortical structures spe-
cialized for face processing result from pre-
specified wiring patterns. Data from infants
could be highly relevant for resolving this
debate because they do not have the years of
experience with faces necessary to acquire
expertise. Unfortunately, however, for both
technical and ethical reasons adult imaging
methods are not easily applicable to healthy
infants. For this reason, investigators have fo-
cused on ERP studies of face processing in
infancy ~see de Haan, Johnson, & Halit, 2003,
for review!.
Adults are slower and make more errors in
processing inverted than upright faces, al-
though they are often equally good at process-
ing other objects in both orientations ~e.g.,
Yin, 1969!. This disruptive effective of inver-
sion on face processing is also observable in
ERPs recorded during passive viewing of faces
~see later for method description of ERP!. In
adults and in children at least as young as 4
years, there is a “face-sensitive” negative de-
flection in the ERP, called the N170, that peaks
at around 170 ms after stimulus onset and is
most prominent over posterior temporal elec-
trodes ~e.g., Bentin, Allison, Puce, Perez, &
McCarthy, 1996; Taylor, Edmonds, McCarthy,
& Allison, 2001; Taylor, McCarthy, Saliba, &
DeGiovanni, 1999!. The N170 is of larger am-
plitude and longer latency to inverted com-
pared to upright faces ~Bentin et al., 1996; de
Haan, Pascalis, & Johnson, 2002; Eimer, 2000;
George, Evans, Fiori, Davidoff, & Renault,
1996; Rebai, Poiroux, Bernard, & Lalonde,
2001; Taylor et al., 2001!. In contrast, there is
no difference in amplitude or latency of the
N170 elicited by upright compared to in-
verted animal faces ~de Haan et al., 2002! or
upright compared to inverted objects ~Rebai
et al., 2001; Rossion, Gauthier, Tarr, Desp-
land, Bruyer, Linotte, & Crommelinck, 2000.!.
These results suggest that the N170 elicited
by the human face is not simply a reaction to
the basic configuration of eyes–nose–mouth
~because this is also present in animal faces!,
but is tuned more specifically to characteris-
tics of the upright, human face.
In infants as young as 6 months an ERP
component is elicited that has a similar mor-
phology to the adult N170 but with a longer
peak latency and smaller amplitude: the N290
~de Haan et al., 2002; Halit, de Haan, & John-
son, 2003!. Recent experiments have estab-
lished that this component is likely a precursor
to the adult N170 ~Halit, Csibra, Volein, &
Johnson, 2004; Halit et al., 2003!. However,
at 6 months and younger the N290 is not af-
fected by face inversion. This is not because
infants of this age cannot detect the difference
between upright and inverted faces, as a lon-
ger latency ERP component ~P400! is affected
by orientation. It is not until 12 months of age
that a more adultlike response is seen: like
adults, 12-month-olds show a larger N1700
290 for inverted than upright human faces but
no difference in the N1700290 to inverted and
upright monkey faces ~Halit et al., 2003; see
Figure 1!. These results are consistent with
the idea that the infants’ cortical processing of
faces is initially relatively broad and poorly
tuned, and only later in development becomes
more specific to the upright human face. This
type of change is consistent with expectations
from the IS perspective on functional brain
development. Further, this specialization pro-
cess likely extends beyond infancy, as there
are developmental changes in the characteris-
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tics of the N170 throughout childhood ~Taylor
et al., 1999, 2001!.
Although the above ERP studies have al-
lowed comparison with adult ERPs elicited by
faces, without further analysis scalp-recorded
potentials do not directly yield information
about the underlying generators. In reviewing
the use of ERPs with infants, we ~Johnson, de
Haan, Oliver, Smith, Hatzakis, Tucker, & Cs-
ibra, 2001; Richards, 2004! have argued that
potentially the best localization of underlying
generators will result from a two-stage analy-
sis. In the first step statistically independent
spatiotemporal sources could be derived using
recently developed “independent component”
~ICA! algorithms. In the second step these
independent sources could be localized on an
appropriate structural MRI. In the present study
we apply this two-stage analysis to the follow-
ing data sets: ERPs elicited by 3-, 4-, and
12-month-olds passively viewing upright and
inverted faces ~from Halit et al., 2003! and
ERPs produced by differing direction of eye
gaze ~from Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & John-
son, 2002!.
All ERP experiments used a similar proce-
dure involving passive viewing of full color
faces. ERPs were recorded using an EGI Geo-
desic Sensor Net ~for general methods, see
Johnson et al., 2001!. We then applied a data
analysis procedure described in Richards
~2004, 2005; Reynolds & Richards, in press!
that involved the following general steps:
1. ICA ~DeLorme, Makeig, Fabre–Thorpe, &
Sejnowski, 2002; Jung, Makeig, Wester-
field, Townsend, Courchesne, & Sejnowski,
2001; Makeig, Bell, Jung, & Sejnowski,
1996; Makeig, Jung, Bell, Ghahremani, &
Sejnowski, 1997! was done separately for
each participant, using all the data from
that participant in the ICA analysis and
using the first 50 of the 62 possible
components.
2. The ICA components were clustered ac-
cording to the component loadings. These
clusters resulted in about 50% of the com-
ponents in distinct clusters ~about 50% of
the components could not be organized in
a specific cluster!.
3. Single-dipole equivalent current dipole
~ECD! models were done on all ICA com-
ponents. Those components that were clus-
tered together were done by seeding the
ECD analysis with a location coming from
an ECD of the average components for that
cluster. The ECD analysis was accepted
only if the resulting dipole was in a loca-
tion near the average cluster ECD. Those
components that were not in a cluster were
done with a seed from the each of the clus-
Figure 1. ERP waveforms illustrating the presence and modulation of the face-sensitive N2900N170 component.
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ters, and the best-fitting ECD model was
chosen for that component.
4. After the ECD analysis, the components
that had good-fitting ECD models were re-
viewed by plotting the component topo-
graphical maps and confirming visually the
component was similar to the average com-
ponent map. Thus, the final component clus-
ters were topographically similar ~Step 2!
and had similar ECD dipole locations
~Step 3!.
5. The ICA activations of the component
clusters were examined in relation to ex-
perimental events, that is, the experiment
conditions and temporal relation to exper-
imental events.
The first step above involved applying ICA
following the procedures outlined by Makeig,
Sejnowski, and their associates ~DeLorme
et al., 2002; Jung et al., 2001; Makeig et al.,
1996, 1997!. ICA allows the separation of sta-
tistically independent spatiotemporal sources.
The analysis was done on the “raw EEG” data,
that is, not on ERP averages. All EEG seg-
ments from a single participant were concat-
enated. One advantage of this approach is that
the activations may be viewed on single trials
for single participants, and related to partici-
pant characteristics ~i.e., age! or experimental
conditions ~i.e., upright or inverted; direct or
averted gaze!. The variables for the analysis
were the 62 electrode sites, leading to the es-
timation of 62 components ~DeLorme et al.,
2002; Jung et al., 2001!. The weights were
calculated using the extended-ICA algorithm
of Lee, Girolami, and Sejnowski ~1999!, using
sphering of the input matrix to aid in conver-
gence, with an initial learning rate of .003.
The extended ICA algorithm was originally
programmed in Matlab by Scott Makeig and
others, and we used the publicly available
C program from the Matlab versions by
Sigurd Enghoff ~March, 2000; see www.cnl.
salk.edu0;enghoff0!. The variance of the pro-
jection from each component was calculated,
and the 50 components with the largest pro-
jection variance were used for the analyses.
The first 50 components accounted for over
90% of the variance in EEG for all partici-
pants, and more than 95% of the variance in
most participants.
The ICA analysis results in loading weights
and activations for each component. The in-
verse of the component weights represents the
scoring matrix against which the activations
would be multiplied to restore the raw data.
These weights represent the topographically
coordinated activity in the EEG data. Topo-
graphical plots represent the spatial organiza-
tion of the components ~Makeig et al., 1996,
1997!, and these weights may be analyzed
with cortical source analysis. The component
activation has the temporal information in the
component. Thus, the temporal morphology
of the components was analyzed by examin-
ing the component activation for each compo-
nent along each point in the temporal sequence
of the ERP segments. These were analyzed
with factorial designs in relation to the exper-
imental factors.
The second step we employed involved
component clustering. Specifically, a cluster-
ing procedure was done to identify similar
ICA components across participants. The ICAs
were done separately for each participant. The
50 components from each participant with
the largest projection variance were used in the
analysis. The clustering of the components fol-
lowed the procedure used by Richards ~2004!.
The components from two participants from
each age were chosen to “seed” the clusters.
These ICA components were clustered, with
clusters being defined as the minimum dis-
tance between clusters. The components from
the rest of the participants were then assigned
to the clusters initially based on the minimum
distance between the cluster centroid and the
ICA. These clusters were visually reviewed
and were modified to reassign components to
clusters and to remove obvious outliers.
The third step involved dipole localization
analysis in which we took our statistically in-
dependent spatiotemporal components and
tried to identify the brain generators that gave
rise to these patterns of activity recorded at
the scalp. Specifically, the ICA components
were analyzed with cortical source analysis
~“brain electrical source analysis,” “ECD analy-
sis;” Scherg, 1992; Scherg & Picton, 1991!.
The ICA component loadings were analyzed
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with ECD models to determine the fit be-
tween the weights describing the component
and scalp current generated by hypothetical
dipoles ~DeLorme et al., 2002; Jung et al.,
2001!. Cortical source analysis hypothesizes
a ~a set of ! dipole~s! that generates an electri-
cal current on the scalp. This forward solution
may be compared with the component weights,
and the dipole location and magnitude is mod-
ified to minimize the difference between the
generated current map and the component
weights. The components that had been as-
signed to clusters were analyzed with single-
dipole models. These analyses were seeded
with a location coming from an ECD analysis
of the average component from that cluster.
The ECD analysis was accepted only if the
resulting dipole was in a location near the
average component for that cluster. The com-
ponents that had not been assigned to clusters
were analyzed with single-dipole models with
a dipole seed from each of the clusters. The
ECD analysis of these components were ac-
cepted for the best-fitting ECD model and only
if the location of the ECD was within 2 stan-
dard deviations of the average distance of the
clustered ECD models. The EMSE computer
program ~Source Signal Imaging, San Diego,
CA! was used for the ECD analysis.
Several aspects of the cortical source analy-
sis relied on calculating the head shapes of
individual participants ~Richards, 2004!. A
structural MR recording was made for a 12-
year-old participant and skull0scalp land-
marks were measured. An electrode placement
map was generated for this individual based
on these head measurements and the known
locations of the EGI electrodes. The same ex-
ternal head measurements were made for each
participant in the present study and electrode
placement maps were generated for the par-
ticipant by transforming the placement map
from the individual with the MR recording
according to the head measurements of the
infant participant. The individualized place-
ment map was used for the individual par-
ticipant’s ECD analysis. This constrained the
locations of the dipoles to a realistic topog-
raphy based on individual participant data.
The locations were then translated into saggi-
tal, coronal, and axial coordinates in the
Talairach ~Talairach & Tournoux, 1988! coor-
dinate system. These coordinates provide a
standardized coordinate system for the di-
poles across the participants. The MR Viewer
~Signal Source Imaging, Inc.!was used to iden-
tify the Talairach locations and the mm loca-
tions for the individual and to view the MRIs.
In the fourth step of the analysis, topograph-
ical plots were made of the ERP averages and
the ICA component loadings. The ERP scalp
potential maps show the distribution of the
scalp potentials at a specific point in time and
are useful in visualizing the ERP data shown
in figures. The ICA components weights dis-
play the spatial organization of the ICA com-
ponents ~Makeig et al., 1996, 1997!. The
topographical maps consisted of a spherical
spline interpolation ~Perrin, Pernier, Ber-
trand, & Echallier, 1989! shown in a radial
projection ~Perrin, Bertrand, & Pernier, 1987!.
The EMSE computer program was used for
the topographical plots. The fifth and final
step our analysis was to relate the results to
the experimental conditions, something that
we do in the next section.
Cortical Generators and ERP Face
Processing Studies in Infants
We used the above analysis to address a num-
ber of specific issues ~beyond the previously
reported ERP results! relating to the IS and
maturational viewpoints on the typical devel-
opment of the social brain network. The pri-
mary issue we investigated was whether the
majority of the social brain network is ~par-
tially! active from early on ~consistent with
the IS view!, or rather, is there a maturational
onset of functional regions on the social brain
network between 3 and 12 months ~consistent
with the maturational view!? One secondary
issue is whether regions outside the typical
adult social brain network are activated by
face processing in younger infants but not older
ones ~as predicted by the IS view!. Another
issue is whether eye gaze processing activates
different cortical regions from general face
perception in 4-month-old infants ~consistent
with the maturational view!, or are their still
common patterns of activation at this young
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age ~consistent with a process of specializa-
tion and the IS view!?
To investigate these hypotheses, we de-
fined a number of regions that have been iden-
tified as part of the social brain network in
adults. Due to uncertainty about the degree of
spatial resolution our methods allow, we in-
cluded surrounding regions in some cases. The
areas selected included relevant parts of
prefrontal cortex ~PFC!, the STS, and sur-
rounding temporal lobe regions, the FFA and
surrounding regions, and the lateral occipital
area.
The lateral occipital area
As reviewed earlier, this area has been identi-
fied as active during face processing in a num-
ber of imaging studies. Generators in this area
were identified at all ages and in all condi-
tions ~see Figure 2!. In both left and right
hemispheres, at 3 and 12 months these gener-
ators discriminated upright from inverted faces,
particularly around 250–500 ms after stimu-
lus onset. No clear difference with direction
of gaze was observed.
Temporal lobe areas
Our initial analysis combined several tempo-
ral lobe clusters of generators ~see Figure 3!.
These generators in the right hemisphere were
more active to upright than to inverted faces
at all ages, particularly in the period between
200–500 ms after onset ~including the N290!.
The same was true in two older age groups for
left fusiform generators. No clear differences
with direction of eye gaze were detected with
this overall temporal lobe generator analysis.
In an attempt to examine the functionality
of more specific regions within the temporal
lobe, we conducted a priori ECDs analysis on
specific temporal lobe areas. This analysis re-
vealed that the right STS contributed strongly
to the N290 component at all ages and discrim-
inated upright and inverted faces at this la-
tency. Right fusiform generators also appeared
to contribute to the N290, and discriminate
between upright and inverted faces around this
latency. Responses from the left STS and fu-
siform were less consistent. With regard to
eye gaze direction, contrary to results in adults,
the fusiform generators discriminated gaze di-
rection more than STS and contributed to the
N290 effect discussed earlier. However, we
note that both regions showed a longer la-
tency effect ~.500 ms! to averted gaze.
PFC
A general analysis of all frontal clusters, ex-
cluding only those localizable to eye move-
ment artifact, revealed a general increase in
activity from 3 to 12 months. However, frontal
clusters were obtained, and generators local-
ized to prefrontal areas, even from our youn-
gest group. Frontal clusters could be further
dissociated into dorsolateral PFC, frontal pole,
and lateral frontal. Prefrontal areas thought to
be part of the social brain network include left
frontal operculum! and bilateral orbitofrontal
cortex ~mainly Brodmann areas 10, 11, and 47!.
In Figure 4 we illustrate the presence of ante-
rior frontal generators in all three age groups.
These anterior frontal generators included some
located in orbitofrontal cortex. Although these
anterior frontal generators did not respond dif-
ferently to upright and inverted faces, in the
right hemisphere their responses discriminated
direct from averted gaze in upright faces. This
pattern of response was not seen with other PFC
generators.
Our analyses revealed that all of the re-
gions implicated in the adult social brain
showed evidence of generators in our source
localization analysis at 3, 4, and 12 months. In
particular, the right STS and surrounding tem-
poral lobe areas contributed to the N290 at all
ages. Although prefrontal and left parietal and
temporal generators increased in strength with
age, we observed that even from 3 months of
age prefrontal regions were activated during
face processing ~see Figure 4!. It is important
to note that we do not suggest that the activa-
tion of these regions reflects the same compu-
tations as occurs in the adult brain, but rather
that these regions are partially activated and
may have poorly specialized functionality.
The modulation of the N290 by eye gaze
direction was associated with several possible
neural generators including right temporal re-
gions and right and left FFG ~see Figure 3!.
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Figure 2. A scalp surface map and generator locations for lateral occipital sources at the three ages.
Figure 3. A scalp surface map and generator locations for right temporal cortex sources at the three ages.
Figure 4. A scalp surface map and generator locations for anterior frontal sources at the three ages.
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All of these regions were also associated with
the processing of faces in general ~difference
between upright and inverted faces! at 3 and
12 months. In addition to the N290 effect pre-
viously reported, our source localization analy-
sis revealed that some prefrontal regions
showed consistently greater activation to faces
with direct gaze.
It is important to note that the conclusions
above are dependent on the assumptions un-
derlying our source separation and localiza-
tion analyses. For example, ICA assumes that
brain generators are static within the cortex,
and region of interest analyses are always sub-
ject to the caveat that areas not studied could
be effected by the same stimulus or task dif-
ferences as the regions of interest themselves.
Nevertheless, the results from the source lo-
calization analysis partially confirmed some
of the predictions from the IS approach. Spe-
cifically, most of the regions associated with
the adult social brain showed generators from
the youngest age studied, 3 months. In partic-
ular, and contrary to some prevailing views,
prefrontal areas were identified from 3 months
~although it should be noted that their contri-
bution to the ERP increased with age!. Thus,
our analysis revealed evidence of the partial
activation of most regions of the social brain
network from at least 3 months.
ERP Generators and the Typical Social
Brain Network: Discussion
Our finding that the whole social brain net-
work is partially active from at least 3 months
stands contrary to the view that modules for
higher social cognitive functions are silent un-
til coming on-line in later infancy and child-
hood. Nevertheless, our findings are consistent
with the small literature on the social brain
network in infancy and childhood. For exam-
ple, Tzourio–Mazoyer, de Schonen, Crivello,
Reutter, Aujard, and Mazoyer ~2002! con-
ducted a positron emission tomography ~PET!
study on six 2-month-old infants from an in-
tensive care unit. The infants were imaged
while they watched a static face or a dynamic
visual array of moving dots. The patterns of
brain activation from the latter were sub-
tracted from the former, to reveal candidate face-
sensitive processing areas. In general, Tzourio–
Mazoyer and colleagues reported activation of
a network of regions similar to those observed
in adult face processing tasks, but with some
additional regions active. Specifically, regions
corresponding to the FFA ~in the right hemi-
sphere! and lateral occipital face area were dif-
ferentially activated by faces. In addition,
parietal, left temporal and prefrontal areas were
significantly more activated by faces in the in-
fants. The authors suggest that the left ~supe-
rior temporal! activation is due to automatic
activation of speech processing on the presen-
tation of a face. Although the activation of re-
gions of PFC, including bilateral orbitofrontal
cortex, is not discussed by these authors, it is
consistent with our observations, and with the
idea that parts of the PFC involved in the adult
social brain are activated by faces even in the
first months. Activation of parts of PFC to so-
cial stimuli in infants is also consistent with
fMRI studies of speech perception in young in-
fants ~Dehaene–Lambertz, Dehaene, & Hertz–
Pannier, 2002! and possibly even while still in
utero ~Moore, Vadeyar, Fulford, Tyler, Gribben,
Baker, James, & Gowland, 2001!. Interest-
ingly, however, our analysis revealed an in-
crease in prefrontal cortical generators with age,
whereas in some other tasks decreases in pre-
frontal activation with age have been reported
~see Johnson, 2005, for review!.
One region of the adult social brain that
was not activated in the Tzourio–Mazoyer et al.
~2002! study, but was represented in our analy-
sis is STS. However, as acknowledged by
Tzourio–Mazoyer and colleagues this appar-
ent lack of activation could be due to the fact
that the face stimuli they used were static,
while the subtracted stimulus was dynamic.
Given the role of the STS in facial and other
biological movement, it is not surprising that
the static faces may not have activated the re-
gion more than the control stimulus. Further,
although STS is not normally activated by non-
biological movement in adults, its breadth of
response pattern earlier in development is not
known. Indeed, on the basis of indirect evi-
dence we have already proposed ~Johnson &
Farroni, 2003! that it may be activated by a
broader range of biological and nonbiological
motion. Thus, in infants, the region may have
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been activated by the control stimulus used in
the Tzourio–Mazoyer et al. ~2002! study.
Currently, the only developmental fMRI
study of face processing that we are aware of
compared children ~10–12 years old! and adults
in a face-matching task ~Passarotti, Paul,
Bussiere, Buxton, Wong, & Stiles, 2003!. Al-
though not all areas of the social brain net-
work were examined in this study, children
generally showed a more distributed pattern
of activation to faces than did adults. For ex-
ample, children but not adults showed bilat-
eral middle temporal gyrus activation in
response to faces and activated larger areas
around the fusiform ~face! region.
The functional imaging studies discussed
above provide evidence that regions not nor-
mally associated with the adult social brain
were active in the infants, and possibly also
children. Given the limitations of our localiza-
tion methods this was harder to conclusively
ascertain from our ERP studies. In addition,
as stated above, our region of interest analysis
did not inform us about the activation of out-
side the social brain network.
With regard to one of the secondary issues
that we investigated, the neural generators con-
tributing the processing of direct and averted
gaze appeared to be less dissociable in 4
months olds than reports from adult fMRI and
ERP studies would suggest, in that the gener-
ators that contributed to the N290 effect for
eye gaze were the same as those activated
during general face processing. Although the
STS, a region some have suggested is specif-
ically involved in eye gaze processing in adults,
showed greater activation in response to di-
rect than to averted gaze, most of the other
components of the social brain also showed
modulation by gaze direction ~e.g., other parts
of the right temporal lobe!. In the next section
we discuss this issue in more detail.
Perceiving and Acting on the Eyes
In the last section we discussed evidence per-
taining to the emergence of the social brain
network, and suggested, based on the existing
evidence, that this cortical network gradually
becomes increasingly encapsulated from other
cortical networks. In this section we turn to
specialization within the social brain network,
and focus on the processing of information
about the eyes of other humans. Rather than a
single region being attributed a single func-
tion, from an IS viewpoint, specialization
within a cortical network concerns differen-
tial patterns of activation of regions.
The advent of functional imaging has al-
lowed the study of the neural basis of eye gaze
processing in adults. Using these methods sev-
eral authors have established that the STS is
activated during eye gaze perception in hu-
mans ~see Allison, Puce, & McCarthy, 2000,
for review!. The STS region is defined as being
the regions of adjacent cortex on the surface of
the superior and middle temporal gyri and ad-
jacent cortex on the surface of the angular gyrus.
Functional imaging studies have also re-
vealed that a network of other cortical areas is
activated during the processing of eye gaze.
Because the perception of eye gaze involves
the detection of movement, one issue is the
extent of overlap between structures involved
in motion perception, and those engaged by
eye gaze processing. For example, the “eye
regions” of STS are very close to the MT0V5
area, a structure known to be important for the
perception of motion in general. To examine
the responses of this latter region, Puce, Alli-
son, Bentin, Gore, and McCarthy ~1998! ran a
fMRI experiment in which adult participants
viewed moving eyes, moving mouths, or move-
ments of checkerboard patterns. The results of
this study showed that while all three condi-
tions activated the motion area MT0V5, only
moving eyes and mouths activated the STS.
These results suggest that the STS is prefer-
entially involved in the perception of gaze
direction and mouth movements, but not to
nonbiological motion. A magnetic encephalog-
raphy study by Watanabe, Kakigi, and Puce
~2001! found similar results.
Because eyes always occur within the con-
text of a face, another issue is the extent of
overlap between the brain basis of eye gaze
perception and the regions activated by face
processing in general. To address this ques-
tion Wicker, Michel, Henaff, and Decety ~1998!
used PET to study the pattern of cortical acti-
vation resulting from direct ~mutual! eye gaze
in adults. They contrasted four experimental
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conditions; a face with neutral gaze, a face
with averted gaze ~to the right or left!, a face
with direction of gaze not visible, and a con-
trol condition in which participants kept their
own eyes closed. The results were that in all
three experimental conditions, regardless of
direction of gaze, areas related to face process-
ing were activated. These areas included the
occipital pole ~striate and extrastriate visual
cortex! and the occipitotemporal areas, partic-
ularly in the right hemisphere. In addition to
these regions, other brain regions were differ-
entially activated by processing direction of
gaze, including the occipital part of the fusi-
form gyrus, the right parietal lobule, the right
inferior temporal gyrus, and the middle tem-
poral gyrus in both hemispheres. At the sub-
cortical level there was activation in the right
amygdala, the right pulvinar and bilaterally in
the middle dorsal thalamic nucleus. These re-
sults indicate that the processing of eye gaze
is accompanied by a different pattern of acti-
vation of regions within the social brain net-
work from the general processing of faces.
One way to investigate the above issues
during development is to examine whether the
face-sensitive ERP component, the N1700
N290, is modulated by the direction of gaze
of a face. If the N1700N290 is modulated by
direction of gaze, then we can assume that
common neural substrates are being activated.
If the N1700N290 is not modulated by eye
gaze, then we can assume that at least this
computational step of face processing is inde-
pendent of eye gaze direction processing. As
discussed above, the face-sensitive ERP com-
ponent is modulated by gaze direction in
4-month-old infants, but not in adults. This
developmental pattern is consistent with in-
fants having merged processing that later sep-
arates into two different specialized streams
of processing. In other words, face and eye
gaze processing originally share common pat-
terns of activation, but with development they
partially dissociate. If this is the case, it is
possible that some cases of atypical develop-
ment, such as autism, may be characterized by
a lack of, or deviant, specialization within the
social brain network.
To investigate this issue, Grice, Halit, Far-
roni, Baron–Cohen, Bolton, and Johnson
~2005! conducted the same eye gaze percep-
tion experiment as previously described for
typically developing 4-month-olds, but with
young children diagnosed with autistic spec-
trum disorder ~ASD! ages 2–5. Although a
group of age-matched typically developing
control participants and a group of typical
adults showed no modulation of their N170
by eye gaze direction, the ASD group showed
the same pattern as we had observed in the
group of 4-month-olds in that their N2900170
was significantly enhanced when viewing faces
with direct gaze. One interpretation of this
pattern of results consistent with adult fMRI
data is that in adults’ eye direction processing
is partially independent of general face pro-
cessing ~structural encoding!. In other words,
there are different patterns of regional activa-
tion within the social brain network for the
two tasks. If this specialization occurs during
development then, according to the IS view,
we may expect to see an earlier stage at which
similar patterns of activation occur for the two
tasks. In this event general face processing ~as
indexed by the N1700N290! will be modu-
lated by eye gaze direction. If this specializa-
tion process does not occur, or is delayed,
then modulation of the N1700N290 by gaze
direction may persist into childhood or later.
This is the pattern of data observed in young
children with autism. Of course, further work
will be required in the future to establish the
accuracy of this interpretation of our results
from children with autism.
Gaze Cueing
Aside from the detection of direct gaze, it is
also important to be able to detect the direc-
tion of another’s gaze to direct your own at-
tention to the same object or spatial location.
Perception of averted gaze can elicit an auto-
matic shift of attention in the same direction
in adults ~Driver, Davis, Ricciardelli, Kidd,
Maxwell, & Baron–Cohen, 1999!, allowing
the establishment of “joint attention” ~Butter-
worth & Jarrett, 1991!. Joint attention to ob-
jects is thought to be crucial for a number of
aspects of cognitive and social development,
including word learning.
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Several studies have demonstrated that gaze
cues are able to trigger an automatic and rapid
shifting of the focus of the adult viewer’s vi-
sual attention ~Driver et al., 1999; Friesen &
Kingstone, 1998; Langton & Bruce, 1999!.
All these studies used variants of Posner’s “spa-
tial cueing” paradigm ~e.g., Posner, 1980!,
where a central or peripheral cue directs the
attention to one of the peripheral locations.
When the target appears in the same location
where the cue was directed ~the congruent po-
sition!, the participant is faster to look at that
target compared to another target at an incon-
gruent position relative to the previous cue.
Using this paradigm Schuller and Rossion
~2001! presented a face on the screen that was
first looking to the subject and then either to
the right or the left. Then a target appeared
that could be in the same position where the
face was looking, or in the opposite position.
The results were that facilitation of visual pro-
cessing by spatial attention is reflected by en-
hanced early visual evoked potentials ~P1 and
N1!. Reflexive attention increases visual ac-
tivity and speeds up the processing of visual
attention. Probably, in addition to the areas
discussed before, eye-gaze tasks activate re-
gions that have been associated with Posner’s
“posterior attention network” ~Posner, 1980!.
When does the ability to use eye-gaze di-
rection as an attentional cue start? Previous
work with human infants indicates that they
start to discriminate and follow adults’ direc-
tion of attention at the age of 3 or 4 months
~Hood, Willen, & Driver, 1998; Vecera & John-
son, 1995!. In our studies we examined fur-
ther the visual properties of the eyes that enable
infants to follow the direction of the gaze. We
tested 4-month-olds using a cueing paradigm
adapted from Hood et al. ~1998!. Each trial
begins with the stimulus face eyes blinking
~to attract attention!, before the pupils shift to
either the right or the left for a period of
1500 ms ~see Figure 5!. A target stimulus was
then presented either in the same position
where the stimulus face eyes were looking
~congruent position! or in a location incongru-
ent with the direction of gaze. By measuring
the saccadic reaction time ~RT! of infants to
orient to the target we demonstrated that the
infants were faster to look at the location con-
gruent with the direction of gaze of the face.
Figure 5. An example of the edited video image illustrating the stimulus sequence for Experiment 1 in Farroni et al.
~2000!. In this trial the stimulus target ~the duck! appears on an incongruent side. From “Infant’s Use of Gaze Direction
to Cue Attention: The Importance of Perceived Motion,” by T. Farroni, M. H. Johnson, M. Brockbank, and F. Simion,
2000, Visual Cognition, 7. Copyright 2000 by Psychology Press ~www.psypress.co.uk0journals.asp!. Reprinted with
permission.
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In the second experiment of this series, we
manipulated the stimulus face so that the whole
face was shifted to one side ~right or left!
while the pupils remained fixed. In this case
the infants were faster to look in the direction
in which the whole face was shifted, and not
the direction where the pupils were directed.
Therefore, the infants actually followed the
biggest object with lateral motion ~i.e., the
face! and not the eyes. In a third experiment,
we used the same paradigm as in the first
experiment, but this time when the eyes were
opened the pupils were already oriented to the
left or right, and the infants were not able to
perceive the movement of the pupils. In this
case the cueing effect disappeared. Up to this
point, the results suggested that the critical
feature for eye gaze cue in infants is the move-
ment of the pupils, and not the final direction
of the pupils ~Farroni, Johnson, Brockbank, &
Simion, 2000!.
To try to understand this cueing effect bet-
ter, we did three further variants of the same
procedure ~Farroni, Mansfield, Lai, & John-
son, 2003!. In the first of these we examined
the effect of inverting the face on cueing. If
infants are merely cued by motion, then an
inverted face should produce the same cueing
as an upright one. To our surprise, the results
showed that there was no significant cueing
effect, suggesting that the context of an up-
right face may be important. In the next study
we presented infants with a face that was ini-
tially presented with averted gaze but that then
shifted to the center. If infants are responding
just to the motion of elements they should be
cued in the direction opposite to that initially
presented. Again, no cueing effect was ob-
served. These results did not support the hy-
pothesis that directed motion of elements is
the only determining factor for the cueing
effects.
In the last experiment, a more complex gaze
shift sequence allowed us to analyze the im-
portance of beginning with a period of mutual
gaze: the eyes shifted from center to averted,
and then back to center. Here we did observe a
significant cueing effect. Taken together, these
results suggest that it is only following a pe-
riod of mutual gaze with an upright face that
cueing effects are observed. In other words,
mutual gaze ~eye contact! with an upright face
may engage mechanisms of attention such that
the viewer is more likely to be cued by sub-
sequent motion. In summary, the critical fea-
tures for eye gaze cueing in infants are ~a! lateral
motion of elements and ~b! a brief preceding
period of eye contact with an upright face.
There is evidence from functional neuro-
imaging that indicates that a network of corti-
cal and subcortical regions are engaged in eye
gaze processing in adults ~see earlier discus-
sion!. This network of structures overlaps with,
but does not completely duplicate, the pat-
terns of activation seen in the perception of
motion, and the perception of faces in general.
Although it may be important to activate the
whole network for eye gaze processing, as we
discussed earlier one region in particular, the
“eye area” of the STS, appears to be critical.
The finding that infants are as effectively cued
by non-eye motion provides tentative evi-
dence that their STS may be less specialized
~finely tuned! than in adults.
Gaze Cueing in Autism
Earlier we speculated that children with au-
tism may have a lack of regional specializa-
tion within their social brain network. This
suggestion is consistent with the general idea
that they are not impaired on the most basic
aspects social stimulus processing, such as gen-
eral face processing and gaze detection, but
do suffer difficulties in more challenging as-
pects of social cognition such as shared or
“joint attention” and aspects of “theory of
mind” ~Baron–Cohen, 1995!. There is a large
body of evidence in support of early deficits
in joint attention in autism ~Baron–Cohen,
1989; Charman, Baron–Cohen, Swettenham,
Cox, Baird, & Drew, 1998; Sigman, Mundy,
Sherman, & Ungerer, 1986! and of delays in
the acquisition of a theory of mind ~Baron–
Cohen, Jolliffe, Mortimore, & Robertson,
1997; Baron–Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 1985;
Baron–Cohen, O’Riordan, Jones, Stone, &
Plaisted, 1999; Frith, 2003; Happe, 1994!.
To assess whether children with autism
show the gaze cueing effect, we used the same
task as that described above to study young
children with autism. Our sample included 2-
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to 5-year-old children with autism ~ASD group!
who were formally diagnosed using DSM-IV
criteria and confirmed using the Childhood
Autism Rating Scale ~CARS, N 9! and chro-
nologically age-matched groups of typically
developing children ~N  15! and children
with language delay ~LD group!, defined as
being below cutoff on the CARS and assessed
by the Oxford Communicative Development
Inventory ~Hamilton, Plunkett, & Schafer,
2000; N  13!. Details of populations and
their nonverbal mental age are provided in
Table 1. Children were recruited from the Cam-
bridge Autism Research Centre and local clin-
ics. Full parental consent was obtained.
The gaze cueing experiment we report here
was one of a series of experiments conducted
over a several visit to the laboratory. After a
period of free play, the children were invited
to watch some movies. The children sat in a
chair, either alone or accompanied by a parent
~whichever they preferred! 70 cm way from a
Sony 25-in. high-resolution monitor on which
the stimulus items were displayed. The chair
was adjusted so that the children’s eye levels
were aligned with the center of the monitor.
The chair and monitor were enclosed in a small
dark area ~approximately 3.5  7 ft.! with
sound attenuation and black drapery around
the monitor and along the walls. The children’s
eye movements were recorded by a remote-
controlled, infrared video camera, positioned
below the monitor and facing upward toward
the participants. Two speakers were placed
out of site, behind the drapery on each side of
the monitor.
The stimulus items and sequence were the
same as those used in the earlier experiments
~Farroni et al., 2000!. The video image de-
picted a women’s face ~see Figure 4! whose
eyelids opened and closed every 500 ms, giv-
ing the appearance of blinking. The side of the
face on which the targets appeared was pseudo-
random, with an equal number of targets ap-
pearing on each side. A target would not appear
on the same side on more than three consecu-
tive trials, and the direction of eye gaze inde-
pendently varied to each side. This results in
half the trials constituting a congruent condi-
tion ~eye gaze and target to the same side! and
half constituting an incongruent condition ~eye
gaze and target to opposite sides!.
When the children were properly situated
in the chair, an attractor stimulus appeared on
the monitor. This was triggered by an experi-
menter who could see the children through a
video monitor. The experimenter then initi-
ated a trial as soon as the child fixated on the
stimulus. The trials began with the video im-
age of a female face with eyes blinking. Once
the experimenter determined that the child was
fixated on the face, a computer key was pressed
and the pupils shifted ~either to the left or the
right!, remaining in that position for 1500 ms.
There was a 200-ms interval with the eyes
open ~lids up! immediately preceding each shift
of gaze. The face disappeared after the 1500 ms
of averted gaze and the target appeared, for
1000 ms ~see Figure 5!. The blinking face
then returned, beginning a new trial. Depend-
ing on how much interest in the stimuli the
child showed, up to 40 trials were run.
Table 1. Participant information
Mean Age
~months!
SD
~months!
Range
~months!
Participants
Autism spectrum 33.44 5.876 29– 46
Language delay 34.69 7.488 26–52
Typically developing 36.17 7.469 24– 47
Nonverbal mental age
Autism spectrum conditions 30.94 8.0 17– 43
Language delay 30.61 6.04 15.5–38.5
Typically developing 35.41 10.07 25–56.5
Note: Nonverbal mental ages were calculated from scores on the motor and daily living skills
subscales from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales ~Sparrow, Balla, & Cicchetti, 1984!.
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All trials were recorded onto videotape and
coded by a researcher blind to the groups and
conditions. The latency ~RT! variable was the
time interval between the target onset and when
the child’s saccade reached the target. A time-
code generator imprinted times on the video-
tape during the testing procedure, facilitating
the coding process. Trials were included in
the analysis only if the child was looking di-
rectly at the eyes when they shifted, and only
if the children produced a saccade toward the
target. A second experimenter reviewed any
ambiguous cases. Ambiguous cases that could
not be resolved were excluded from the
analysis.
Average saccadic RTs were calculated for
each subject in both conditions ~congruent vs.
incongruent! and are presented in Table 2.
Planned paired t tests were carried out for
each group. The congruent condition pro-
duced significantly faster fixation times for
the TD group, t ~14!  2.250, p  .02, one
tailed, and the LD group, t ~12!  2.630,
p .01, one tailed, but not for the ASD group,
t ~8! 1.212, p .13, one tailed.
A two-way analysis of variance ~ANOVA!
with repeated measures on trial type revealed
a main effect of group, F ~2, 34!  4.92,
p  .013, and trial type, F ~1, 34!  4.562,
p  .04; and the Group  Trial type inter-
action approached significance, F ~2, 34! 
3.04, p .06.
The results from our experiment indicated
that young children with autism do not show
evidence of gaze cueing. This is despite the fact
that they were interested in the task and gen-
erally quicker than other groups to respond to
the targets. This result is consistent with the a
lack of neural specialization for eye gaze pro-
cessing, especially when taken together with
the earlier ERP results on eye gaze direction.
However, before further discussion of this hy-
pothesis, we need to consider our gaze cueing
results in the context of other similar studies.
Senju, Tojo, Dairoku, and Hasegawa ~2003!
conducted an eye-gaze cueing study similar to
that describe above with 10- to 12-year-old
children with autism and age-matched con-
trols. In two experiments, the authors com-
pared eye-gaze cueing to arrow cueing and
varied the predictability of the cues in relation
to the target locations. With a 50% ~random!
association between cue and target location
~as in our experiment! both groups were of
children where cued by both eye and arrows.
However, when the cues predicted the loca-
tion on only 20% of trials, the arrow cues
were no longer effective in the typically de-
veloping children. In contrast, the children with
Autism were still cued by both social and non-
social cues. The authors concluded that chil-
dren with autism fail to show the differential
sensitivity to social ~eye gaze! shown in the
typical age-matched controls. In a very simi-
lar experiment, Kylliäinen and Hietanen ~2004!
assessed eye gaze cueing in a group of high
functioning children with autism and found
no difference from a control group of typical
children. However, these authors did acknowl-
edge that the successful performance of the
group with autism could have been achieved
through the use of different mechanisms.
Although both of the above studies in-
volved children with autism substantially older
than those that we studied, in a groundbreak-
ing study Chawarska, Klin, and Volkmar ~2003!
examined eye gaze cueing with a group of
2-year-old children. In common with our ex-
periment, but unlike the two studies described
above, Chawarska and colleagues used sac-
cadic RT as the response measure, and not the
time to make a button press. Although Cha-
warska and colleagues concluded from an analy-
sis of their eye gaze cueing data that their
group of children with autism were not im-
Table 2. Mean reaction times
for gaze cueing
Descriptive
Statistics Group Mean SD N
Congruent
Autism spectrum 207.8 32.7 9
Language delayed 213.6 34.2 13
Typical development 240.0 26.3 15
Total 222.9 33.3 37
Incongruent
Autism spectrum 203.3 34.6 9
Language delayed 223.9 43.1 13
Typical development 252.4 31.1 15
Total 230.5 40.8 37
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paired in gaze cueing, this was done on the
basis of failing to find a significant Trial Type
~congruent vs. incongruent! Group ~autism
vs. control! interaction ~with repeated mea-
sures on the former!. The independent main
effects of group and trial type supported the
authors’ conclusion that, although the toddlers
with autism showed overall faster RTs, they
did not show an impairment in gaze cueing.
Although we are inclined to a different con-
clusion than these authors, our results are ac-
tually somewhat similar. We also found that
our toddlers with autism were significantly
faster in their RTs, and we only observed a
borderline significant Group Trial Type in-
teraction in a two-way ANOVA. Neverthe-
less, our planned comparisons revealed that
while both of our control groups showed sig-
nificantly faster RTs to congruent targets, the
group with autism did not. In fact, this ap-
pears largely consistent with the data from
Chawarska et al.’s work ~see their figure 2!.
Because we did not conduct a nonsocial
attentional cueing condition, we cannot yet
conclude that the deficit we observed is spe-
cific to social attention ~gaze cueing!. One
possibility is that a core deficit in ASD is in
disengaging or switching attention ~e.g., Allen
& Courchesne, 2001; Landry & Bryson, 2004!.
Although the most comparable study to ours
~Chawarska et al., 2003! involved a nonsocial
cueing condition, both ASD and typical tod-
dlers failed to show cueing with these stimuli.
However, with older children Senju et al.
~2003! found that the ASD group performed
very similarly to the control population sug-
gesting that their deficit could be specific to
social attention. Another line of explanation
of these results relates to the significantly faster
RTs to orient to the targets found in several
studies ~see also Leekam, Lopez, & Moore,
2000!. In general, faster RTs reflect a de-
creased attentional load ~Lavie, Ro, &
Russell, 2003!. It is important to note that
gaze-cueing effects are not found using this
paradigm if the face is not extinguished when
the peripheral targets appear. The processing
demands and hence attentional load of a cen-
trally presented face appear to be too high for
this subtle yet reliable effect to become man-
ifest in saccadic behavior. The effect found
with toddlers with autism, on the other hand,
appears be just the opposite. If the centrally
presented face is not being processed as
fully or deeply as it is in typically developing
populations, additional resources would be
available for rapid attention to the peripheral
targets.
Most of the above studies agree that gaze
cueing in children with autism probably en-
gages different mechanisms from those in typ-
ical developing children. Specifically, it is
possible that autistic children engage the same
mechanisms for eye cueing as for nonsocial
stimulus cueing ~such as arrow cueing!. At the
youngest ages tested this shared mechanism
may result in poor or absent gaze cueing. In
older children the shared mechanisms of bio-
logical and nonbiological stimulus cueing may
be indicative of a lack of specialization of, or
within, the social brain network. In other words,
eyes and arrows undergo the same processing
in the autistic brain, while only the former
stimulus engages the social brain network fol-
lowing typical development.
Conclusions and Future Prospects
We discussed evidence on the aspects of the
development of the social brain network in
relation to different perspectives on human
functional brain development. In the rela-
tively well-studied case of face perception,
when evidence from several developmental
ages is taken into account, we argued that the
IS view can best account for the generators of
ERP data. In the less well-studied case of eye-
gaze processing, the evidence obtained thus
far is also consistent with the IS approach
~without ruling out alternatives!. From this
perspective atypical development can involve
a failure of specialization of, and within, the
social brain network. Preliminary evidence re-
lating to this hypothesis from young children
with autism was presented and discussed. Gen-
eral symptoms of such a failure will include
applying general stimulus processing to social
stimuli, and partial or complete failure to de-
velop the modular organization characteristic
of adult social cognition. Future work on the
typical and atypical development of the hu-
man social brain network will require the ap-
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plication of noninvasive brain imaging to more
complex aspects of social cognition such as
the perception of action and predicting the
actions of others. Finally, we believe that it is
only through studying both typical and atypi-
cal development with the same tasks and
methods that progress in developmental psycho-
pathology will be made.
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